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Located in Shadyside, between the Museum of  Fine Arts of  Houston and Rice University, this estate was designed by Harrie T. Lindeberg and 
his protégé, John Staub in 1923. It was commissioned by wholesale merchant tycoon D.D. Peden of  the Peden Iron & Steel Company 

and is reportedly one of  the early projects that brought John Staub to Houston when he was still a junior architect. In 1991, the home 
was added to the National Register of  Historic Places.  Moss Landscaping was hired to design the gardens in 2008, and we completed 
the installation in 2010. The majority of  the landscape lives beneath an immense oak over-story, leading to an otherworldly calm in the 
heart of  a [nearly] 100-year-old city. We designed the gardens to compliment the grandeur of  the home and provide beautiful views from 
throughout the landscape. Enhancements have been added over the years and we continue to maintain the property for the home’s new 
owners.  Designed around existing statuary, immense parterre garden beds were added for dramatic seasonal color installations and the 
hardscape was chosen to create a cohesive relationship with the home’s historic materials. Axes of  the home were carried out into the 
garden to create classic views from every doorway and window.  “We are so honored to receive the 2017 John Staub award for this incredible 

project,” said Gary Moss. “We love all of  our gardens, and it is an added joy to be able to 
design and care for properties with such historic significance.”
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After nine years of  service, Gary Moss has stepped down from the  
board of  the Memorial Park Conservancy. “Please accept our heartfelt 

thanks for your leadership,” said MPC President & CEO, Shellye Arnold.  
“We thank you for your support – your advocacy – your cheerleading – 
your passion – your energy – and your love of  Memorial Park.” During 
his tenure, Gary was the chair of  the the Governance Committee, active on 
the Projects Committee, and served as an advisor on all MPC undertakings. 
He strongly advocated for an Operations & Maintenance Program for the 
park, and helped guide the organization to establish one.  He most recently 
joined the Park Operations Committee, and helps with all things green behind 
the scenes at Memorial Park. “It has been a pleasure and an honor to serve 
on the MPC Board,” said Gary. “This is a high functioning team and I 
will have friends for life in MPC. Thank you for allowing me to be part of  
this wonderful organization!” Gary intends to remain on the Maintenance 
Committee where the park will continue to benefit from the expertise of  
the Moss Landscaping team.



Petunia captured this beautiful shot of  a property we designed, 
installed and continue to maintain in the East Shore neighborhood 

of  the Woodlands. Our VP of  Design, Monica Eatherton, led this 
project and created a classic, contemporary landscape to accentuate 
the traditional elegance of  this southern colonial home.

Nothing beats a pool in Houston during the summer, except maybe a 
pool surrounded by a blooming flower garden! Hilary Smith, our Seasonal 
Color Specialist designed this beautiful arrangement of  Pentas, Drift 
Roses, Angelonia, Portulaca and Blue Daze. Well done, Hilary!

Randall has more than 30 years of  experience 
in the landscape and tree care industry. He is 
a member of  the International Society of  
Arborculture (ISA) where he is a certified in Risk 
Assessment, Tree Protection, Wood Decay 
Identification, Tree Maintenance and Tree 
Support Systems. A part of  the Moss team for 
seven years, Randall is responsible for managing 
our tree care crews and ensuring that all of  our 
clients’ trees are properly cared for. Thank you, 
Randall, for all that you do at Moss Landscaping!

In 1992, founding principals Bill Curtis and Russell Windham 
established Curtis & Windham Architects in Houston, Texas. 
Today, with a design team of  professionals spanning three 
disciplines, their award-winning firm is renowned for their 
timeless design principles found in both historic and modern 
architecture. Our team at Moss Landscaping feels fortunate 
when we have the opportunity to work alongside this talented
team. Our most recent project 
was a historic restoration and 
renovation in River Oaks 
(pictured to the right, and below) 
that also brought together 
the talents of  Charlotte Moss, 
Johnny Steele Design and 
Gunn Construction & Building.   
The project took more than 
a year, and the results were 
outstanding. Bill Curtis and 
Russell Windham are leaders 
in the design community and 
we are proud to recommend 
their company to our clients 
and friends!
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WITH THE MOSS TEAM

1. Appreciation luncheon with Whole-
sale Gardens and San Jacinto Stone 
2. Carrie and Christopher on site  3. 
TNLA Awards Celebration  4. Brunch 
with Slovack-Bass  5. New Moss pups, 
Thelma & Louise 6. Randall & Charlie 
(Robert photobomb) 7. Blair, Joshua & 
Amanda  8. Our award-winning crew!

COME HANG WITH 
THE MOSS GANG!
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